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The Wait is Over!

THE CARIBBEAN’S FIRST OVER-THE-WATER BUNGALOWS ARE HERE.

THE PINNACLE OF PERFECTION
Sandals® Resorts offers the Caribbean’s most innovative and luxurious accommodations.

The World’s Only 5-Star Luxury Included® Honeymoon
Can Only Be Found at Sandals® Resorts.

Elevate your romance to new heights in the Caribbean’s most innovative, luxurious and opulent suites. From
dramatic cliffside villas with spectacular 180-degree ocean views to lavish Skypool Butler Suites with infinityedge plunge pools that blur the line between ocean and sky, Sandals Luxury Suite Collection is unparalleled.

MILLIONAIRE SUITES

SKYPOOL SUITES

Combining indoor refinement and outdoor glamour,
these suites are the epitome of Sandals luxury. The
Millionaire Suites at Sandals Regency La Toc St. Lucia
are set at the resort’s summit, each boasting a 180–
degree view of the island’s best ocean views and
featuring a zero–entry plunge pool with waterfall and
whirlpool.

Romance soars to new heights in Sandals SkyPool
Suites at Sandals Grenada and Sandals Royal
Barbados. Open your bedroom doors to reveal an
infinity plunge pool that seamlessly blends with the
distant horizon.

Contact Your Certified Sandals Specialist Today

1-855-243-0875 or 416-399-5859
www.instylevacations.ca • info@instylevacations.ca

A Sandals honeymoon gives you more ways to
spend time together, with unlimited gourmet
dining at up to 16 specialty restaurants per resort,
endless land and water sports, and the most
romantic suites in the Caribbean…including the
spectacular Over-the-Water Bungalows available
in Jamaica and Saint Lucia. Perched on a deck
hovering over the sparkling sea, these breathtaking
accommodations feature see-through glass floors,
a Tranquility Soaking Tub™ for two, over-the-water
hammock and outdoor shower plus lit water for
night viewing and personalized butler service.
The epitome of luxury and romance, this dream
honeymoon is now closer than ever before.

VOTED WORLD’S BEST YEAR AFTER YEAR
AT THE WORLD TRAVEL AWARDS
Contact Your Certified Sandals Specialist Today

1-855-243-0875 or 416-399-5859
www.instylevacations.ca
info@instylevacations.ca

Sandals® is a registered trademark. Unique Vacations, Inc. is an affiliate of Unique Travel Corp., the worldwide representative of Sandals Resorts.

Sandals® is a registered trademark. Unique Vacations, Inc. is an affiliate of Unique Travel Corp., the worldwide representative of Sandals Resorts.

Pure
Culture

Susan Barone
The Director’s Letter

L

et me start with a colossal congratulations to my
talented team of true professionals. I can’t believe
we are already three years old and heading into
our fourth year with resounding excitement for what’s to
come. Our pure “Culture” edition is the perfect way to
celebrate the change happening with weddings around
the world as the destination wedding trend continues
to grow and Luxury Weddings Worldwide continues to
gain respect globally. Educate, empower and showcase
quality talent and embrace the youth in our industry are
words I often say and are the driving force behind what
I do. Meeting youth in the industry with the same driving
force and passion inspires me and they are not to be
taken lightly. What better way to stay ahead of the trend.
You will also get a glimpse of one of “Italy’s best kept
secrets” as we showcase our Love Puglia event held at the
romantic Borgo Egnazia. It seems it was only yesterday
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that Justin Timberlake and Jessica Biel exchanged their
wedding vows here at this beautiful countryside place,
like nowhere else. Enjoy your sneak peak at what’s to
come with Luxury Weddings Worldwide’s new Puglia
wedding locations in these magical white washed towns.
Our coveted cast who also delivered on the subject
of pure “Culture” captured the essence of some very
cool spots in Europe and the Caribbean, these are not
your typical Destination Wedding locals. Let yourself
sense the inspiration from some of the most iconic Great
Houses in the Caribbean and their stories. Cinnamon
Hill Great House owned by the Johnny Cash Estate and
featured with very evident memorabilia throughout.
There is no better feeling than walking through a
castle or a medieval village and being embraced with an
awareness of nostalgia as you are brought back in time
to a vision of what once was –savoir-faire at its finest as
your gown, florals, decor and even your entertainment
play on this culture vision. Your Wedding will be
unmistakable and unforgettable. It’s the purity of travel
and celebrations,
Thank you for choosing Luxury Weddings Worldwide–
I hope you enjoy flipping through the pages of this edition
as much as we enjoyed creating it, After all, this dose
will provide the formula for your beautiful celebration

LovePuglia
Italy’s Best Kept Secret

Luxury weddingS worldwide
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Great Houses of the Caribbean
Stunning heritage sites that offer a
distinctively Colonial style element to any
wedding

16	Unique Wedding Locations

I

nternational wedding photographer Jules Bower has
been a well recognized and respected photographer
since 2003. Having worked in advertising in London
at the beginning of his professional life, he then moved
to Italy where he created and managed a well-renowned
wedding planning agency. He lived and worked in
Italy for many years before moving back to London
to dedicate himself exclusively to photographing an
international clientele worldwide. His clients include
celebrities such as footballers Silvan Widmer and
singer karen Mok, Salvatore Ferragamo heires Vittoria
Ferragamo, Film director and producer, entrepreneur
and editor Alexandra Fairweather, Swedish Designer Lisa
Bengtsson, Broadway star Kevin Worley, movie director
Eric Steven Stahl, BBC presenter Victoria Fritz, LA design
guru Mary Ta, British Gold medalist Tom James, Baxter
Holmes NBA Reporter at ESPN to name a few.
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Boutique resorts with personality and
charisma

Published in many international magazines and
blogs such as Brides, Vogue Sposa, The NY Times,
Cosmopolitan Bride Australia, Hello, Today's Bride,
Perfect Wedding Magazine, World, L'Officiel Latvia, Grace
Ormonde, Wedding Style, You & Your Wedding, Wedding
Flowers, Sposabella, Il Matrimonio Perfetto, Dit Bryllup,
Harper Bazaar, Signature Weddings, Asia, Tartarus,
Dauphine, Engaged! Destination Wedding and more,
he likes to create for his clients an elegant and refined
image with cinematic tones incorporating aspects of his
previous experiences in commercial, architectural and
fashion photography to give an artistic interpretation of
the wedding day.

20	Italian Flair
Amalfi Coast
MedievalTuscany

20
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Great Houses of the Caribbean

Devon House

S

itting on 11 acres of verdant oasis, located in the heart of
the country’s capital, Kingston, is one of Jamaica’s finest
and leading Heritage Sites. The Georgian style mansion
is surrounded by lush green lawns, high rising palm trees, a water
fountain, and a beautiful array of flowers. Devon House is the country’s
leading heritage attraction and is capable of accommodating 250
guests making it the ideal location for your dream wedding.
The property features a stunning multi-purpose gazebo which
is the ideal location for a ceremony, cocktail reception, buffet or sitdown dinner for a small group.
Wedding Style: Historically significant, Romantic,
Quintessentially Caribbean
Offsite-Accommodation: Collection of nearby hotels.
Special Features: Georgian style heritage site.
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Our LWW wedding concierge
offers exclusive insight into each
destination’s amenities and
special offers. Let’s start planning
your special day, 1 855 243-0875
luxuryweddingsworldwide.com
Our in-house travel firm will take
care of all your travel needs,
info@instylevacations.ca
Purveyors
Venue Devon House, Ballroom; Photography
Jules Bower; Styling Petals & Promises;
Gown Ines Di Santo; Groom's Attire Max
Brown International; Makeup & Hair Sue
Greg, Natalia Golding; Rentals Luxury Event
Rentals; Jewellery Tara Fava; Cake Design
Camille Flimn, Cake Couture JA; Artist Sofia
Rocchetti; Models Crystal Porter-Jackson,
Bruce Burrowes

Luxury weddingS worldwide
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We understand weddings in beautiful locations around the
world are not the same for everyone, they’re intended to
be unique and our boutique suppliers ensure they will be.
Let’s start planning your special day,
1 855 243-0875, luxuryweddingsworldwide.com

Cinnamon Hill

T

he gracious plantation home of the Cinnamon Hill Great
House in Rose Hall, Montego Bay is an historical property,
formerly owned by renowned country music singer Johnny
Cash and his wife June Carter Cash. This former private retreat remains
part of the Cash estate.
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Our in-house travel firm will take care of all your travel
needs, info@instylevacations.ca
PURVEYORS
Venue Cinnamon Hill Great House, Rose Hall; Photography Jules Bower; Gown
Ines Di Santo; Makeup & Hair Styling Rasine Hamilton; Bridal Shoes Salvatore
Ferragamo; Groom's Attire Max Brown International; Styling Sabrina Carbone;
Floral Design Roberto Fiori; Rentals Luxury Event Rentals; Jewellery Casa De
Oro & Cartier; Cake Design Camille Flimn, Cake Couture JA; Models Kayla Innis,
Christopher McCoy (Pulse Models)

Luxury weddingS worldwide
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You can trust we have personally evaluated all of our venues, hotels and industry professionals. We’re ready to
start planning your special day, CALL US TO GET STARTED 1 855 243-0875, luxuryweddingsworldwide.com
Our in-house travel firm will take care of all your travel needs, info@instylevacations.ca

Rose Hall

O

verlooking the sapphire blue Caribbean Sea and emerald green
rolling mountains of Jamaica, Rose Hall is a mystical wedding
destination for any couple seeking to have that quintessential,
romantic Caribbean wedding — home to ancient ruins, a private beach, a
tranquil waterfall, and Jamaica's most famous plantation house.
Among the impressive features of Rose Hall, located atop a hill
10 miles east of Montego Bay, are its superbly carved mahogany
staircase, a classically proportioned grand ballroom with walls of gray
Scalamandre silk in an exotic palm-tree-and-bird motif and a morning
room adorned with blue-and-white chinoiserie wall coverings and Blue
Willow china displayed on a stately mahogany dining table.
PURVEYORS
Venue Great House of Rose Hall; Photography Jules Bower;
Styling Sabrina Carbone; Gown Ines Di Santo; Shoes Salvatore
Ferragamo; Fragrance Creed Boutique; Groom's Attire Spokes
Apparel; Makeup & Hair Styling Rasine Hamilton; Rentals
Luxury Event Rentals; Jewellery Tara Fava & Casa De Oro;
Cake Design Camille Flimn, Cake Couture JA; Models Bianca
Cisneros-Wynter, Adam Fernandez (Pulse Models)
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Destination
Beauty

Photography Nikki Mills , Gianluca Adovasio, Dave Cox

tips for saving face and getting camera ready

Unless you have a significant wedding budget and are
arranging an agency or independent Makeup Artist, odds
are you’re going to use the resort spa professionals to do
your hair and makeup. While this is certainly the easiest
and most cost effective option, for some, it raises a few
concerns as to whether or not you and your stylists will
appreciate a similar aesthetic or if they lean towards
popular, ostentatious trends in their country.
Ideally, following your venue selection, you’d make
a second trip to your destination to confer with your
vendors, however, if this proves infeasible and you plan
to arrive several days ahead of the ceremony to do hair
and makeup trials instead, time will be of the essence so
here are a few tips that might help.
The Prep
We recommend getting an exfoliating facial two
weeks before the wedding date. Glycolic peels or
microdermabrasion are popular choices for allowing
acne and blemishes to surface and disappear. A smooth
canvas means anything you apply on top will look
super fresh. One week before you fly, schedule a deep
conditioning treatment, colour refresh, and trim. This will
ensure your ends are tidy and you start with a glossy,
healthy looking palette.
The Protection
While it would be great to have a sun-kissed tan in your
wedding photos, keep in mind a little goes a long way
and redness, burns and peeling are not a good look. Use
broad-spectrum sunscreen liberally, especially during
those first few days upon arrival.
The Real

Wedding pictures tend to last generations and be seen
by countless friends, family, well wishers and looky-loos,
so, appearing like you’re in 'cos play' is not likely to go over
well, you’ll want to look like the best version of yourself,
keeping the bronzers, strobing, and volume lashes to
a minimum. Thick foundation and heavy concealer can
spell disaster in tropical climates so make a conscious
attempt to show up with healthy, hydrated skin. Ask if
the resort professionals are trained in Airbrush makeup
as it’s a perfect feather-light solution to ensure long
lasting radiance.
Choose a hairstyle that is simple and does not have a
lot of volume, as the humidity in tropical locations can
change your hairdo in just a couple of hours—seriously.
And, this way you don’t have to worry about ocean
breezes blowing hair into your face.
So there you have it beauties, our tips for getting you to
that post-worthy, naturally glowing, gorgeous finish.

Luxury weddingS worldwide
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Unique Wedding Locations

Jakes Hotel

A

boutique resort with personality and charisma,
this original one-of-a-kind, hand-built, locallycrafted hotel in Treasure Beach
kicked off the craze for bohemian-Caribbean cool on
Jamaica’s South Coast.
Jakes features unique, open-air style cottages
with ocean views, on-site dining and a spa. The idyllic
south-coast enclave of Treasure Beach remains one of
Jamaica’s hidden gems, with great beaches around a
main fishing village.

Luxury Weddings Worldwide is very proud and privileged
to have some of the best talent from around the world
managing special events.
CALL US TO GET STARTED on your wedding design
at one of our unique locations, 1 855 243-0875,
luxuryweddingsworldwide.com
Our in-house travel firm will take care of all your travel
needs, info@instylevacations.ca
PURVEYORS
Ceremony Calabash Bay Villa; Photography Jules Bower; Bride's Attire Lillian West, Justin Alexander; Styling Bliss Bridal Boutique, Sofia
Rocchetti; Groom's Attire Spokes Apparel; Shoes Michael Kors, Salvatore Ferragamo; Hair & Makeup Simply Flawless, Floral Design Floral
Fantasies; Rings Tara Fava Custom Jewellery; Models Jameela Geddes, Damion "Redds" Parchment, Cecile Burrowes Casting
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I
DO

ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA
HONEYMOON REGISTRY
WIN YOUR WISH
Experience the perfect honeymoon in Antigua & Barbuda
with romantic gift ideas from our beautiful islands

HOW TO ENTER
• Take a pic of these pages after writing your
3 wishes from the registry
• Post publicly to Social Media with the hashtag
#IDoAntiguaBarbuda
•Most social media interaction wins.
See visitantiguabarbuda.honeymoonwishes.com
for more contest details
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Italian Flair

Italian flair on the Amalfi Coast

I

mmerse your special event in a world of eternal and timeless beauty. Located in the Gulf of Naples and
perched on the most picturesque cliffs outside Sorrento, the hotel Bellevue Syrene was opened in 1820,
built on the site of a Roman villa. The location, decor, serenity and sense of history at this hotel make it
an extraordinary place which effortlessly balances a vintage aesthetic with modern comfort. Ancient frescos,
fish ponds and blooming colonnades adorn this five star property, yet it offers a modern hospitality which
continues to attract visitors and events from every part of the world.

Luxury Weddings Worldwide is very proud and privileged
to have some of the best talent from around the world
managing special events.
CALL US TO GET STARTED on your wedding design,
1 855 243-0875, luxuryweddingsworldwide.com
Our in-house travel firm will take care of all your travel
needs, info@instylevacations.ca
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PURVEYORS
Ceremony Villa Pompeiana at the Bellevue Syrene; Reception Indoors of the historic venue; Photography Jules Bower; Groom’s Attire Custom made; Hair &
Makeup Artist www.beautylineluise.com; Floral Design www.fiorisorrento.com; Catering Bellevue Syrene

Luxury weddingS worldwide
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Forever Begins in
The Element of Passion.

ALL NEW DESTINATION WEDDING PACKAGES DESIGNED FOR YOU.
Enchanted by the future and bound by this moment in time. This is Weddings by Palladium.
And here, you’ll ﬁnd your element from romantic venues to all-inclusive accommodations.
Where exceptional service simply comes with the territory.

For more information, email info@instylevacations.ca,
visit instylevacations.ca or call 1-855-243-0875.
MEXICO • DOMINICAN REPUBLIC •

JAMAICA • BRAZIL •

SPAIN

Whether it’s a honeymoon or a special wedding day, Barbados is the perfect destination for
an unforgettable romantic break. From its distinct stunning beaches to historic plantation
houses, a church, or a romantic sunset cruise, you are spoilt for choice as to where, when
and how to say ‘I Do’.
Go to visitbarbados.org/weddings to plan your perfect wedding getaway

Live the unexplored luxury of a new destination. Costa Mujeres, Cancun. Coming Fall 2018.

Visit Barbados

@Barbados

@visitbarbados

www.visitbarbados.org

Celebrate Forever in Paradise

2-NIGHT ALL-INCLUSIVE STAY
FOR TWO FOR ONLY $ 500

500 CREDIT* WHEN YOU
BOOK YOUR WEDDING

$

IT’S LIKE GETTING YOUR PREVIEW FOR FREE!

FOR JUST THE TWO OF YOU
FREE WEDDING FOR TWO, WHEN YOU STAY 7 NIGHTS*
INTIMATE ELEGANCE
FREE WEDDING FOR THE COUPLE PLUS UP TO 10 GUESTS*

8 5 5 . 2 4 3 . 0 8 76 | I N S T Y L E VAC AT I O N S.C A | I N F O @ I N S T Y L E VAC AT I O N S.C A
A L L- I N C LUSI V E R E SORTS I N C A N C UN | C A P C A N A | LOS C A B OS | M ON T EG O B AY | P U E RTO VA L L A RTA
* Big Day Preview applies to US and Canada adult residents only. Credit is valid for minimum $2,500 wedding program. Limit one Big Day Preview credit per wedding. Best room availability suite category restrictions may apply. Applies to new bookings only. Offer valid through December 15, 2018. Ocean
View room categories for both free wedding packages required. For Just the Two of You package is complimentary with purchase of a minimum 7-night stay and requires purchase of upper category. Intimate Elegance package is complimentary with a minimum of 25 room nights in upper category, or
purchased for $1,125. Holidays or other blackout dates may apply. Offer may be changed or withdrawn at any time. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Additional terms and conditions may apply, see our website for full details. Hyatt Zilara™ and Hyatt Ziva™ trademarks and related marks are trademarks
of Hyatt Corporation or its affiliates. ©2018 Hyatt Corporation. ©2018 Playa Hotels & Resorts, an authorized operator and owner of Hyatt Zilara™ and Hyatt Ziva™ resorts in Jamaica and Mexico. All rights reserved. PLA04290818

PURVEYORS
Ceremony Abbadia d’Ombrone (historic church), Tuscany, Italy; Reception La Cantina Restaurant; Photography David Bastianoni; Gown Pronovias Atelier (Powder
Bride)Tux Custom (4 Men United); Hair Filippo Mannella; Makeup The Spa at Castel Monastero; Florals & Decor Stiatti Fiori and Decor; Rings Finch Centre Jewellers,
Maple, ON; Stationary So Pretty in Print

The Medieval Village of Castel Monastero

I

n the well-known Valley dell’Ombrone, just 23 km from Siena, rises the
Castel Monastero, set in an intact ancient medieval village dating back
to the eleventh century, known as the monastery of the Ombrone. In
the centre of the hamlet there is a square surrounded by splendid Medieval
and Renaissance buildings, and a delightful little church dedicated to Saint
Jacob and Saint Christopher.
Long stretches of vineyards of Chianti, chestnut forests and hills covered
with wheat are the framework for this witness of Tuscan nobility. This fantastic
Country House Luxury Resort is a cosy setting soon to be filled with your
immense love for each other.
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Our LWW wedding concierge
offers exclusive insight into
each destination’s amenities
and special offers. Let’s
start planning your special
day, 1 855 243-0875,
luxuryweddingsworldwide.com
Our in-house travel firm will
take care of all your travel
needs, info@instylevacations.ca

Luxury weddingS worldwide
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Castle
on the hill
your rustic fairytale wedding

This incredible Italian venue is the stuff wedding legends are made of,
ancient stone architecture, an old world church and scenic hillside views.
Castel Monastero, an 11th century monastery surrounded by the peace and
quiet of the hills near Siena proved the perfect backdrop for the gorgeous
destination ceremony of LWW couple Melissa and Mario who exchanged
vows in a delightful little church in front of their closest friends and family.
When planning their destination wedding, the couple knew they wanted an
Italian venue to unite their guests and resident family for a long awaited
celebration. The gorgeous crumbling stone arches and cobblestone courtyard
set the stage for a beautiful day.
Lush olive branches and white roses adorned the reception, providing a
subtle, compliment to the castle's natural beauty, all captured by the
talented eye of photographer David Bastianoni.
Melissa looked radiant in a tailored modern gown from Pronovias Atelier
and Mario was bespoked to perfection in an elegant tux with white rose
boutonniere. Gourmet restaurant La Cantina, under the auspices of Gordon
Ramsay and headed by Executive Chef Stylianos Sakalis prepared enough
delicious Italian food and local wine to keep the guests well fed and watered
throughout the night long celebration.
A wedding and honeymoon in Chiantishire means being surrounded by
vineyards and spectacular views reminiscent of a Medieval fresco. It’s more
than a venue, it’s like being enveloped by one of the most beautiful parts
of Italy.

Photography David Bastianoni

Exclusive Places

Torre Di Talamonaccio

T

he province of Grosseto, Talamone, Tuscany, is
home to Torre di Talamonaccio and it's impressive
sea views and natural beauty which can be fully
appreciated from every corner of the Tower.
It's this very Tower in fact, that was featured in the
2008 Bond film Quantum of Solace, a true sign of a
luxurious villa for your extraordinary destination wedding
by the Tuscan Coast.

PURVEYORS
Venue Torre Di Talamonaccio, Grosseto, Italy
Planner Paolo Cicognani Weddings Italy
Photography Jules Bower
Tux Eddy Monetti
Bridal Shoes Sophia Webster

You can trust we have personally evaluated all of our
venues, hotels and industry professionals. We’re ready to
start planning your special day, CALL US TO GET STARTED
1 855 243-0875, luxuryweddingsworldwide.com
Our in-house travel firm will take care of all your travel
needs, info@instylevacations.ca
30

Bridal Styling Cherie Spisso Makeup & Hair
Florals & Decor Stiatti Fiori and Decor
Cake Design Sugarcups Cake Design
Jewellry RCM Gioielli
Tablesettings Sofia Rocchetti Collection
Rentals Preludio Divisione Noleggio
Stationary Monica Tallone

Luxury weddingS worldwide
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PURVEYORS
Venue Castello Dicelsa; Photography Jules Bower; Gown Francesca Piccini; Bridal Styling Cherie Spisso;
Bridal Shoes Nina Lilou; Groom's Attire Ianieri; Event Design Paolo Cicognani Weddings Italy; Floral Design
Roberto Fiori; Jewellery Baleani Alta Gioielleria; Cake Design Sugar Cups Cake Design; Celebrants Blessings
From Italy; Stationary Sofia Rocchetti

Castello Di Celsa

C

elebrate your wedding in the sixteenth-century Peruzzi
Chapel, and its courtyard the "Limonaia". This historic
gem is flanked by Florence, Chianti vineyards, boroughs,
monasteries, and the villas of Siena.

Our LWW wedding concierge offers exclusive insight into each
destination’s amenities and special offers. Let’s start planning your
special day, 1 855 243-0875, luxuryweddingsworldwide.com
Our in-house travel firm will take care of all your travel needs,
info@instylevacations.ca
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THIRTY

JUST THE TWO
OF
US
ISLANDS

Like jewels sprinkled over a turquoise seascape and powder
white sands, our unpretentious and authentic islands offer
the ultimate secluded romantic getaway.
www.instylevacations.ca
info@instylevacations.ca

Tel: 905-850-7895
TF: 1-855-243-0875

discoversvg.com
svgtourismtoronto@rogers.com

The Caribbean You’re Looking For

Private Beach Weddings

PURVEYORS
Ceremony Calabash Bay Villa; Photography Jules Bower; Gown Lillian
West; Styling Bliss Bridal Boutique, Sofia Rocchetti; Groom's Attire Spokes
Apparel; Shoes Michael Kors, Salvatore Ferragamo; Hair & Makeup Simply
Flawless; Floral Design Floral Fantasies; Rings Tara Fava Custom Jewellery;
Models Sashiana Mullings, Justin Hadeed Awn, Cecile Burrowes Casting

Calabash Bay

W

elcome to Calabash Bay Luxury Villa, a stunning 4 bedroom
villa located in Jakes Resort, perched on a gently sloping
hillside in the rustic fishing village of Treasure Beach.
Wonderfully situated on a generous 2 acres, this villa successfully
combines privacy with luxurious pampering and relaxation.
It is definitely made for more than quiet vacationing though, it’s an
entertainer's absolute dream and wedding parties will truly appreciate all
Calabash has to offer.
The villa comes with a Manager and staff of three (including a Chef),
it offers private beach access as well as a freshwater pool. Enjoy multiple
indoor & al fresco living/dining spaces complete with creature comforts
like A/C, ceiling fans, Wi-Fi, Satellite TV, and Bluetooth-enabled stereo.
All four bedrooms are appointed with ensuites and bonus amenities
like an outdoor shower and kayaks ensure your stay will be anything but
typical. Add-ons include laundry and nanny services.

Our LWW wedding concierge offers exclusive insight into each destination’s
amenities and special offers. Let’s start planning your special day,
1 855 243-0875 luxuryweddingsworldwide.com
Our in-house travel firm will take care of all your travel needs,
info@instylevacations.ca
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The Inn at English Harbour

S

et under Antigua’s bright blue sky and gleaming sun, The Inn at English Harbour nestles on gently sloping
wooded hills overlooking the sea and powdery white sand beach. While the natural beauty of the setting is
stunning, the historic legacy of the English Harbour is fascinating.
Additional highlights include a pampering spa, two delightful restaurants, and a fitness facility. The ambiance at
The Inn at English Harbour is sophisticated relaxation. With a private pier on property, picture yourself rowing rather
than walking down the aisle

Luxury Weddings Worldwide is very proud and privileged to have some
of the best talent from around the world managing special events.
CALL US TO GET STARTED on your wedding design at one of our unique
locations, 1 855 243-0875, luxuryweddingsworldwide.com
Our in-house travel firm will take care of all your travel needs,
info@instylevacations.ca
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PURVEYORS
Venue The Inn at English Harbour, English Harbour, Antigua; Reception Terrace Restaurant; Photography Nikki Mills Photography; Bride’s Gown Kleinfelds;
Groom’s Attire Bespoke by Empire Customs; Hair & Makeup Tranquility Body & Soul Spa, Verandah Resort; Florals & Decor Indigo Florals and Decor Antigua;
Rings Westrock Diamonds

Luxury weddingS worldwide
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Experience the extravagance that is Burj Al Arab Jumeirah, Dubai
Repeatedly voted the world's most luxurious hotel, this stunning destination offers you and
your guests the finest services to make your wedding a truly extraordinary occasion

unparalleled excellence
THE WEDDING EXPERIENCE
Dedicated in-house wedding expert
Buffet menu created by award-winning team of chefs
Menu tasting for up to 4 guests
Unlimited non-alcoholic beverage service
Coffee and Tea service after dinner
Selection of linen
Selection of flower centerpieces created by an in-house florist
Dance floor and stage
Valet parking for all guests
Minimum of 130 guests

ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS
TRANSPORTATION
Luxury Rolls Royce or BMW transportation services offered within Dubai
SUITES
Special rate offered to the couple for their wedding night in the
Single Bedroom Suite, Double Bedroom Suite, Panoramic Suite,
Club Suite, Presidential Suite, or Royal Suite
CABANAS
Exclusive romantic set-up for the couple for an evening on the Terrace

SPA PACKAGES
Romantic Moonlight Swim for the couple
Swiss Bliss Bridal Pampering Package with a full body scrub/massage
and facial for 150 minutes
Burj Al Arab Signature Massage for 90 minutes
4 guests will be entitled to a 30% discount on all the spa treatments

Begin to visualize your destination wedding at Burj Al Arab with a

http://jumeirah.virtualplanner.com/BurjAlArab-v05/
virtual tour at http://jumeirah.virtualplanner.com/BurjAlArab-v05

